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WEATHER JGHECASTIHG

"While all of us 1kalk about the. weatherman opportunity is to. he afforded us 
next Thursday evening to hear fjrom a man who does something about it. The Geneva 
pgrodp' of Sigma Xi is presehting for a public lecture Mr. Ernest J. Christie, Mete
orologist* In charge ’of-'the'U. S. Weather Bureau Station at Albany, H. Y. Mr. 
Christie will-discuss• ’’Some Phases of Weather Forecasting", and it is hoped that he 
may be 'able to show some meteorological training films prepared for use during 
World War IX* Mr. Christie is a graduate of Hamlin University, St. Paul, Minn.
He entered the service of the Weathpr Bureau in 1930 at Rapid City, S. D., and has 
served in Kansas City, Mo., and Hartford, Conn. In addition to being in charge of 
the Albany,office, he also administers the climatological work for the entire State. 
The precipitation and temperature records assembled here, for example, clear thru 
his office.

The meeting is scheduled for 7*^5 P* nu in Jordan Hall,. Thursday, March .27, 
and is open to the public.n 'Everyone interested in' the: Weather and in how weather 
forecasts are prepared .is urged to be present and to bring, interested friends*.

*** *********** *. .

THE STATION’S SUGAR BUSH

We are indebted to Mr. Holgate for a "report of progress" on the maple sirup 
business so far as it concerns the Station nroject at Oaks Corners. With 100 trees 
tapped, the season thus far has been "fair",' 'says Mr. Holgate, who expects a sudden 
termination of operations if there should be a break in the weather within the next 
week with rising temperatures. An innovation in Mr. Holgate’s operations is. the 
tapping of a block of trees asceptically in order.'to study the .effect of bpcterial 
contamination on flavor, color,* akd keeping qualities of .the-sap, It' is ' expected • 
that these trees may continue to yield .satisfactory sap after-the: sap from' trees 
tapped in the- usual-manner'has gone s.our .or "bud'dy". It is hoped, too, to gain
some information on the relation of the physiology of the tree to the production of 
the mapT-e '-flavor in the sap. According to Mr. Holgate it requires about 10 gallons 
of sap to make a gallon of sirup, with,, the av-erhgbT 'tree yielding about 15 gallons 
of sap. Considering this yield, and the immense amount of labor involved in gather
ing and boiling down the sap, it is not surprising that the 19^7 price for maple 
sirup is hovering around the $5*00 per gallon level.

**************

. JAP13EETISS ADD GOLF GREEKS

Doctor J. Alfred Adams, entomologist at the Hudson Valley Laboratory at Pough
keepsie, discussed Japanese beetle grub control in turf before a winter school of 
greenkeepers at Amherst, Mass., earlier, bbis-month;' " The entomologists are now in 
a position to offer both emergency measures and long-time control programs for Jap 
beetle grub infestations in golf courses and lawns.

**************

ASSISTING DR. B E A M

Mr, Roger Johnson, a re«ent graduate from the University of Connecticut, has 
arrived at the Hudson Valley Laboratory at Poughkeepsie to assist Doctor James L. 
Brann, Jr., in his experimental work on fruit insect pest control.

**************



nr CHICAGO HOSPITAL

A recent communication ..received ip the Entomology Division conveys the infor
mation that Doctor Glasgow underwent a successful operation last week in the Chica
go University Medical College hospital.
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ALLAH JOSEPH • ■»>'*' .. t '
. {

,, .. •• "Our congratulations to Doctor and Mr's. M. T. .Vittum on the arrival on Saturday 
March 22nd, of Allan Joseph! Incidentally, there is a story going around in the 
Vegetable Crops Division in connection with this arrival that merits recording in 
these columns. Vit was scheduled to give two talks before a meeting.of canning 
crops growers in Batavia last Thursday but begged off, in view of coming events, 
and ,!briefed,! Professor Sayre on what he had to report to the growers* As a con
sequence, Professor Sayre made six talks in the one day before'the Genesee County-, 
vegetable growers— four of his own .’and two for Doctor Vittum. :■ nIron Man*’ Sayre is 
what they call 'him now! ■ ' •

r' 1 * ' ' ' AT- BRISTOL SPRIFGS' ‘ .; *- * ,

* . ' • '*. / t

Four Station workers are conducting a school for grape and berry growers in 
the Grange Hall at Bristol Springs today. . The group.includes Doctor Shaulis, Doc
tor Braun, Profes.sor.-H-artzell,- ahd'Prof* Mundinger* , ; Ipe scheduling of this ...event,, 
which Is an annual affair, is frequently a signal :for an early spring blizzard in 
that area. The boys are: keeping their fingers crossed.

Sit*******!,*******

„ . iit maihs ' _ . ., , < ■ ■ •' '

.-.'Professor. Slate left yesterday for Orono, Maine,..where he i's to talk .about va
rieties and culture of strawberries -and-raspberries, on.the Farm and Home Week pro
gram at the University of Maine later this week. He alqo expects to make a trip- 
with Extension specialists to ;some farm meetings in outlying areas of the state*.

... . * , ... i t jfcjfc * * * * * * * * *  *  * # * * *

PLEITTY OF SHOW

Doctor Carruth returned from a Farm Bureau .meeting in Jefferson County with 
stories about 6-fo«t snow drifts and more snow than has been seen all winter in 
Geneva. •••* ' ‘
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